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Book Reviews

Carl Ralph GalvezRubino. 2000. Ilocano Dictionary and Grammar:
Ilocano-English, English-Ilocano. PALlLanguage Texts, Department
of Linguistics, University of Hawai'i. Honolulu: University of Hawai'i
Press.lxxxvi + 778 pp. ISBN0-8248-2088-6. US$34.00.

Among the Philippine languages, Ilokano is ranked third in terms of its number of
mother-tonguespeakers (probablyover 8,000,000), yet there has neverbeen a good,
widely available dictionary of the language until now. The two major Ilokano
English dictionaries prior to this work (Vanoverbergh 1957, henceforth V, and
Gelade 1993,henceforthG) were both publishedin the Philippinesby CatholicMis
sionary Press and were based on an original Ilokano-Spanish dictionary (Carro
1888). All were writtenby missionarylinguistsprimarilyas aids to new missionaries
beginning their work in the northern Philippines.The present work, prepared by a
linguist with the broader community of scholarsinterestedin the language in mind,
as well as the needs of llokano languagelearnersoutside the Philippines, contains in
addition to the approximately 20,000 headwords, a more sophisticatedcross-refer
encing system than in earlier works, equivalentforms (not necessarilycognates) in
Tagalog and other languages for many of the roots, an English index, and a short
grammatical description. The appendixcontains charts of grammatical forms, such
as articles, pronouns, and demonstratives, as well as several charts listing verbal
affixes. There are a few maps showingthe northernPhilippineprovinceswhere most
nativeIlokano-speaking people live,and finally 46 (untranslated) llokano traditional
songs, a number of the words of which cannotbefound in the dictionaryitself.

AlthoughRubino (henceforth R) statesthathe usedtheVanoverbergh dictionary as
a base for his own work, he notes that he has searchedan extensive body of llokano
literature,much of it appearingin the highly popular Bannawag and Burnaymaga
zines, and his own body of spoken Ilokano data collected throughout the Ilokano
speakingregionfor new lexicalmaterial. However, most of the forms,bothnativeand
borrowed, appear in G, whose work was also availableto R. Comparing some one
thousandentriesin R withthosein G (whichcontains18,500 mainentries) from thirty
randomly chosen pages, I was able to identify only about twenty-five entries that
could be characterized as previouslyundescribed native Ilokano roots. In addition,
there were a similar number of botanicalor fish terms, apparentlytaken from older
publishedmaterials on these topics, that were not in G.I Close to fifty entriesnot in G
werederived forms of roots listedelsewhere in thedictionary. In addition, therewere a
dozen variantforms, several cross-references, and a halfdozentermsidentified as bor
rowed from Tagalogor other geographically adjacentPhilippine languages.Finally

I. It would be advisable for anyone interested in botanical terms to double check the identifications
given in R with the most recent updated classifications provided in Madulid (2002).
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there were about thirty Spanish borrowings that do not appear in G. A few variant
forms,obsoleteterms,and Spanishborrowings foundin G do not appearin R.

The introductorymaterialto the dictionaryprovidesinformationon the orthogra
phy, a chart of the Ilokano pre-Hispanicsyllabary, and an affix cross-referencelist,
containing some 400 prefixes and prefixal combinations, fourteen suffixes and
suffix-encliticcombinations, nine infixes and infixal combinations, and forty-four
encliticsand encliticcombinations. No functional explanations or meaningsare pro
vided in the list, althougheach of the affixes and the elites, as well as some of their
combinatorial possibilities, appear as entries in the dictionary with appropriate
explanationsof their meanings and distributions. The list also includes a summary
statementof the reduplication patternsin Ilokano.With referenceto the CV-pattern,
R states, "When a reduplicatedroot results in an open syllableof CV structure, the
vowel of the open reduplicated syllable is lengthened with inherent secondary
stress" (xxxii).This is only true,however, of thosereduplicative functionsthat devel
oped from *CVC-, in which the original finalC was a glottal stop or a glide (xvii),
and resulted in a pattern in which the vowel carried length and secondary stress.
There are other CV-reduplications in Ilokano, such as many noun plurals and verbs
havingplural actors (xlvi), that do not havevowellength.

The orthographic notesexplainthedifference betweenthe traditional orthography,
which was based on Spanish,and that used in the dictionary, which R claims is the
standardizedalphabet of the Tagaloglanguage as used in the magazineBannawag,
One of the majordifferences betweenthe two orthographies thatR does not mention
is the representation of semivowels. InTagalog, unstressed highfront and back vow
els are always followedby the appropriate semivowel before a stressedvowel (e.g.,
Tag liydd, 'bent backwards',Tag buwdya 'crocodile'), whereasin llokano theynever
are (e.g., Ilk lidd 'bent backwards',Ilk budya 'crocodile'). In otherwords,in Tagalog
the canonical structureof the syllable is representedorthographically, while in llo
kano it is not. There are no phonemic vowel clusters in Ilokano. R notes that every
syllablein llokano has a consonantal onset (xxxviii).

A furtherdifference betweenthe two orthographies is theirrepresentation of stress.
In newspapers, magazines, and literary works,writers typically neverrepresent stress,
even though in both languages stress is phonemically contrastive. Nevertheless,
officialTagalogorthographic conventions are to representstressonly on final sylla
bles.A word withouta stressmark is stressedon thepenultimate syllable. InIlokano,
R represents stresswherever it occurs,butonlyon theheadwordof eachentry,

In both Tagalogand llokano,a contrasthas developed betweenthe two backvow
els, u and 0, primarily as the result of the introduction of Spanish loans with an 0

vowel.However, while Tagalogtypicallymaintainsan orthographic rule that 0 only
appearsin (non-Spanish) wordsin ultimatesyllables, and u elsewhere, thereseems to
beno attemptto maintaina regularorthographic rule for theiruse in Ilokano,despite
R's claim (389) that this is one of the conventions typicallyused. Generally (but by
no means always) in the dictionary, nonfinal stressedor unstressed back vowels in
native Ilokano words are represented as either u or 11 (but note gor6, olang, oriles,
pokl6, etc.) exceptwhen followed by a suffix-en, or -an (panguloten, katataoani, but
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'work'
'employment'
'ear, listen'
'be able to hear'
'insinuate, hint'
'cotton spinner'
'experiences'
'experience, undergo'
'be able to arrive'
'reason for doing'
'excuse'

in final syllables, a stressed back vowel is sometimes represented as 0 (asok,
aggudgod, ditoy, kutkot, nabsog, rusros, sao, salloy,etc.), but sometimes as u (abut,
apuy, dalus, gudgud, kibut; katut, kuskus, rutnit. etc.). It is unfortunate that R did not
take the opportunity to regularize the representation of these vowels, one way or
another, because a dictionary such as this often becomes the standard that writers
(and language learners) use when deciding how to spell a given word. It should be
noted that 0 and u are alphabetized together in the dictionary between ng and p.

R is careful to be explicit about the phonemic status of glottal stop in Ilokano. He
claims that, even though not represented initially or between sequences of vowels in
which the first is a high vowel, there is an underlying glottal stop that frequently
appears in reduplication and other phonological processes.

R provides a brief statement of llokano morphophonemics. However, some of his
statements need clarification. Specifically, he states that "in a few cases, high fre
quency roots with tid onsets preceding an unstressed vowel may lose a syllable
(*starred forms are not synchronically parsable)" (xxxviii). To support this statement,
he provides the following examples.

I. mangged maN- tegged
2. panggedan paN- tegged -an
3. mangngcg maN- dengngcg
4. makangcg (sic)' maka- dengngeg
5. pangngcgan paN- dengngcg -an
6. mambi maN- tibbf
7. pagpagteng pag - CYC- dateng
8. mapagteng mapag- dateng
9. makagteng maka(pa)g- dateng

10. pamkuatan paN- "takkuat -an'
I I. pambar paN- "tebbar

The difficulty that R has in correctly characterizing the morphophonemic changes in
these forms stems from two factors, one a failure to recognize certain regular assim
ilative and dissimilative changes that are operating, the other his requirement that
affixation operate on roots whose medial consonants are already geminated follow
ing the unstressed schwa vowel. As can be seen from the restatement below, if one
treats the base form for affixation as being without that gemination, quite natural
morphophonemic statements account for all of the data. The gemination of a root
medial consonant following schwa is a regular process in Ilokano that apparently
developed after the three processes described below in (1-3) were already operating
in the language: (I) the final nasal (N) of 11UlN- and paN- assimilates to the point of
articulation of the following consonant, with deletion of that consonant after assimi
lation, as in I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, and I I ~ (2) an unstressed first vowel (usually schwa) of
the base is deleted, resulting in a medial consonant cluster (all examples); (3) the ini
tial consonant of the cluster either assimilates or dissimilates to the following conso
nant according to the following rules; (ja) if the sequence begins with a nasal
consonant, the nasal assimilates to the point of articulation of a following voiced

2. The form should be makangngeg.
3. The associated root form here should not be takkudt, but pekkudt (p. 452).
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consonant, as in I, 2, 3, 5, 6, and I I, but not in 10, where the nasal is followedby a
voicelessconsonant; (3b) if the sequencebeginswitha voiced stop and ends with a
nasal consonant, the first consonant assimilatesto it, both in point and manner of
articulation, as in 4; and (3c) if the sequenceconsistsof a voiced alveolarstop fol
lowed by a voiceless stop at the same point of articulation, the first consonant dis
similates to a voicedvelarstop,as in 7, 8, and9.

I. maN-teged> man-teged > man-eged> man-goo>mangged
2. paN-teged-an > pan-teged-an > pan-eged-an> pan-goo-an> panggedan
3. malv-dcngeg > man-dcngeg > man-engeg > man-ngeg > mangngeg
4. maka-dengeg > maka-dngeg > makangngeg
5. palx-dengeg-an > pan-dengcg-an > pan-engeg-an > pan-ngeg-an > pangngegan
6. maN-tebi> man-tebi> man-ebf> man-bi> mambi-
7. pagpa-dateng- > pagpa-dteng > pagpagteng
8. mapa-dateng > mapa-dteng > mapagteng
9. maka-dateng > maka-dteng > makagteng

10. paN-pekuat-an > pam-pekuat-an > pam-ekuat-an > pam-kuat-an > pamkuatan
I I. palx-tebar> pan-tebar> pan-char> pan-bar> pambar

Grammar outline. The grammar outline is a highly abbreviated summmary of
R's doctoraldissertation (Rubino 1997). He doesn't statehis theoretical orientation,
but it appears to be somewhateclectic, with the inevitable inconsistencies that such
approaches produce. AlthoughR breaksfrom traditional descriptions of Philippine
languages by analyzing llokano as ergative, noting, for example, the distinction
betweenthe absolutive (ornominative), andergative (orgenitive) pronouns,in many
respectshis analysis followsthemore traditional analyses. He follows theseanalyses
in referringto Ilokanoverb classesas "focus types," and claimingthat verbs assign
"focus" to theirabsolutive nominalargument. This is a positionthat has traditionally
been considered to be a syntactic process of voice assignment. But R then restates
the natureof focusby notingmore accurately that theverbsareclassified in "seman
tic terms, by the semantic relationship between the verb and the role of the referent
indicatedby their absolutive argument" (lxi). He follows more modem approaches
by noting that all six verb classes" that have a "nonactor" absolutive argument are
transitive, while the othersare eitherintransitive or detransitive.

He followsthe traditional analysis that showsIlokanoas havinga classof adjec
tivesdistinctfrom nouns andverbs,and statesthat adjectives andnouns can occur in
any order as long as they are separatedfrom each other by a "ligature" (ng)a. This
analysis, however, allows"adjectives" to immediately followan articleor a demon
strative, a positionthat he noteselsewhere? is "nominal"and thus wouldrequirethat
his adjectives, at least in thisposition, benouns.It also ignoresthe fact that all struc-

4. The associated form tibbi is the result of regular assimilation of an initial unstressed schwa pre
ceding a high vowel in the following syllable, after regular gemination of a root medial conso
nant following schwa (thus teb! > tebbi > tiboi).

5. The form of this base must have originally been deteng (from whence also dumteng, datngdn,
etc.), because unstressed a vowels are not normally deleted on affixation in Ilokano.

6. R labels these "focus" types: patient, directional, theme, benefactive, instrumental, and comitative.
7. "Any lexeme in a nominal position (i.e., after an article or demonstrative) functions as a

noun." (xlviii).
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tures following the ligaturein nominalphrases have the structureof relative clauses
dependent on a preceding head noun. Numbers are listed as a separate word class,
buthe also notes that theycan occur as adjectives.

Dictionary. Each of the headwords in the dictionary is followed by an abbrevia
tion givingeitherits wordclass (adj,adv, art, conj,dem, interrog, interj,n, num, part,
pron, v, etc.), its statusin the language(obsolete, colloquial, vulgar, literary, etc.),or
its provenance(Spanish, English, Tagalog, Ibaloi, etc.).For forms with limited dis
tribution within the Ilokano-speaking areas, R notes that it has a regional distribu
tion, but without specifying the actual area(s) where the form is used. A large
number of prefixedforms that resultfrom some sort of morphophonemic change of
the root word appear as headwords. These typically have their source forms
specified (but frequently without the stressed syllable being indicated). Following
the definition, one or more forms that are synonymous or have some semanticsimi
larity to the headword are provided in parentheses. One, and sometimes several,
examples, often apparently drawn from literature, are providedfor a large percent
age of the forms. A set of semantically similarforms in a few of the other languages
of the Philippines is givenat the end of the entry in squarebrackets.

Unaffixed forms for whichmeaningscan be providedappearinitiallyin an entry,
followedby any derivedforms, with theirmeanings. Common derivations are given
for most verbs,as wellas variousnominalized forms and theirmeaning.

Althoughit is clear thatR attempted to provideseparate entriesfor homonymous
forms, as, for example, the four subscripted entrieseach for hutto, saksak, etc., large
numbers of formsthatareclearly unrelated semantically appeartogether undera single
headword,separatedby semicolons, as abaig 'hut; school of mudfish'. The derived
forms that are listedfor thisroot are all semantically related to 'hut', and havenothing
to do withthesecondmeaning. Similarly, barkes 'a skindisease, usually caughton the
waist with blisters', has one derived form with a related meaning, agbarkes 'to be
afflicted with the barkesskindisease', but two other derived forms, neitherof which
has anything to do with skindisease: barkesen 'to tie into a bundle', and binarkes 'six
bundles of palay bundledinto one'. This follows the styleof entrygivenin V G was
more carefulto distinguish such homophonous forms. Comparethe latterentry with
thatgivenby G: barkes(hisdefinitions are identical to thosein V) I. 'an inflammatory
diseaseof the skin, oftenoriginating at the waist, and characterized by thepresence of
redness anditchinganddischarge of a wateryexudation; probably a kindof eczemaor
herpes';agbarkes 'to beafflicted withsuchkindof skindisease'.barkes2. barkesen 'to
tie intoone bundle';binarkes 'a bigbundle of palaycomposed of sixsmallones'.

Perhapsbecauseof the necessity to restrictthe size of the dictionary, R has elimi
natedfromhisdefinitions anyexplanatory material relating to theformandfunction of
cultural items, material thatisprevalent in V (andalsoin G).Forexample, in R, lurndy
is definedsimplyas 'a kind of deepjar', whilein V it is 'a kind of vaseor jar, a deep
strongbroad-mouthed vessel of earthenware, rounded, witha flatbottomand usually
of greaterdepth than width; it is commonlyused to hold waterfor cleaning purposes,
but several commodities, as sugar, basi, etc. are veryoften sold by the lurndy', Like-
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wise,in R, adaw: innadaw is defined simply as 'a childen's finger game', whilein V,
nineteenlines are provideddetailing how the game is played. In R, bantak is 'a raft
with sailusedin fishing'. V,however, provides a detailed description of the shapeof
the sailandthewayit is attached to theraft. Similarly, definitions of plants areabbrevi
atedin R.Thus,whileR describes bangor as 'a kindof treewithbad-smelling flowers,
Sterculiafoetida' , V describes thecolorof theflowers andthefactthatthefruitis edible
whenyoungandyields a kindof oilusedforlighting anddyeing purposes.

In general, the work is well edited, but as is inevitable, typographical errors
appearsporadically throughout the dictionary, and thereare a few mistaken transla
tions and analyses as well, such as the following: (xxxv,1. 3) Pagabbaningnak is
mistranslated as 'She reachesup to my chest.' It shouldbe 'I reach up to her chest'
(the former translates Pagabbarungko isuna); (xxxvi, 1. 14) ag-al-al-al
[?ag.?al.?al.?al] shouldbe agal-al-al [?a.gal.?al.?al] 'panting'; (liii, last line)balasdng
shouldbe stressedon the penultimate syllable, baldsang; (lxxxiv, 1. 22) the transla
tion of Maawdtanka draydimai baliksen shouldbe 'I understand you although you
don't verbalizeit'; (17, entry -ak) the -ak endingon nominalizations is said to be a
combination of the firstsingular enclitic [nominative] pronoun-akand the suffix -an
(it is, in fact,the combination of the genitive enclitic firstpersonpronoun-koand the
suffix -an; the correct analysis of -am is given as the combination of the genitive
enclitic second-person pronoun-mo and the suffix -an).

In sum, despite the criticalcommentsprovided above,I believethis dictionary
deserves a placeon the shelves of anyoneinterested in the llokano language. It does
not havethe lexicographic sophistication of Newell'sBatadIfugaodictionary (New
ell 1993), nor the extensive coverage of Wolff'sCebuano Visayan dictionary (Wolff
1972). Nevertheless, it is a handyreference guideto the syntax, phonology, and lexi
con of the language, and its Englishindex is an indispensable aid. But don't throw
out yet yourcopiesofVanoverbergh andGeladel

LAWRENCE A. REID

University of Hawai'i
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